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Arts Connect Leadership Convention:
Leading in this moment with energy and fairness
for a healthy cultural ecology

Finding
O u r Vo i ce

Moving forward: leading with inclusion and
leadership through allyship

F I N D I N G

O U R

V O I C E

Taking the time to listen, learn and reflect together upon the impact of the
Black Lives Matter movement and the More than a Moment pledge was a
priority of the convention.
Gaylene Gould, The Space to Come, and Corey Bailey, The Belgrade Theatre,
shared their own experiences of building a career within the cultural sector
and identified ways in which organisations could foster an inclusive
environment for shared creative endeavour.
Casey Bailey, Birmingham Poet Laureate, was invited to create a new piece
of poetry in response to these issues.
We invite you to read the summary of this conversation and this new piece
of poetry and reflect upon your own personal response and organisational
environment and priorities in nurturing and supporting a diverse workforce.
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F I N D I N G

O U R

V O I C E
C o nve r s a t i o n
Nikki Genner cocreated the
conversational panel between
Gaylene and Corey. It centred on
the personal experience of two
Black creatives entering and
working within the cultural sector.

G aylene
Gould

Corey
Campbell

Creative Director
- The Space To Come

Strictly Arts Theatre Company
and Co-Artistic Director
- The Belgrade Theatre

Gaylene is a Creative Director,
broadcaster and writer who
designs interactive art projects
and spaces that generously
connect us with ourselves, each
other and the world. She
explores the healing and growth
potential of sharing space,
stories, ideas and knowledge
through her artistic, writing and
consultancy practice. She
believes the transcendent
moments that art and culture can
create change how we are in the
world.

Strictly Arts is a multidisciplinary
company incorporating members
with a unique interpretation of
theatre, aiming to turn
conventional theatre on its head
by creating work that is
engaging, thought-provoking
and accessible to audiences
around the world. Corey leads
the company to achieve its
mission to give voice to untold
stories through performance,
highlighting experiences that,
often forgotten communities, can
connect with.

Gaylene and Corey reflected upon
the changes that could have
improved those experiences
and needed an environment to
thrive. The conversation invited
attendees to reflect upon their own
personal and organisational
practice in ensuring representation
and diversity can flourish.
To create a point of greater
reflection, the session was closed
with a new piece of spoken word
by Birmingham's Poet laureate,
Casey Bailey.
This session style was crafted to
ensure the appropriate space and
opportunity for attendees to listen
and reflect upon our commitment
to anti-racism, building a diverse
workforce and the actions needed
to sustain the more than a moment
pledge.

C o n tex t
It is important to acknowledge that this conversation considered only one area of diversity and inclusion and
through the insight and perspective of two very personal experiences.

'As soon as I knew this was an arts conference, I knew there wouldn't be many people like Corey and me here,
and it requires energy to enter that kind of space, so how can we make these spaces generative for us rather
than a space in which we are always giving? And trying to fix things that are not for us to fix.
I've worked in the sector for 30 years but have worked inside and outside established cultural spaces... I don't
find them comfortable spaces to exist within, and I'm much more interested in and would rather imagine new
spaces.'
- Gaylene
'Once I graduated, I made that conscious decision I needed to create my own spaces to work, even throughout
drama school, even with an amazing mentor, there was never that comfortability or ability to be my true self. I
was very aware that I had to dumb down my true form in order to exist in a lot of these spaces, and in some way,
I still do.
Me going from creating my own space to going to be Co-Artistic Director at the Belgrade has been quite a thing
in terms of natural existing red tape but also the idea of being an individual in an organisation with an
infrastructure that has existed since WWII. The fear of change in this industry and that any suggestion is radical.
Really simple changes are radical thinking, but it's simply the thinking that allows me to create or the risk of
taking a show where it's political or socio-economic...we began to adopt all that and started talking about our
company as risky or a BAME company. Still, we completely reject all that, but they were words that allowed us to
move into this infrastructure, but it doesn't work for us, and we have to move forwards.'
- Corey

Themes:

Factors to foster a positive, productive, inclusive and diverse environment.

This list of factors for a positive and diverse environment are those that Gaylene and Corey discussed and identified
to support them personally to feel more broadly accommodated in the cultural sector. We invite you to reflect upon
these factors within your own organisations and working practices.
GROUNDING
Create a space that enables people to contribute and share that is
generative for them.
REASONING
Invite discourse and explore ideas.
LIBERATION
Provide freedom from structures and conventions, shake off what
binds us.
ABILITY TO FAIL
Remove the pressure and burden of expectation and delivery for
all future Black artists from the current artist you are working with.
RIGHT TO EVOLVE
Give the process time and space.
INNOVATION & DYNAMIC EXPLORATION
What next instead of how it's always been done.
FUTURE FORMS
Allow new expressions. Purpose-driven creative outputs shouldn't be
limited by convention but considered by their intent. There are new
ways.

SPACE FOR IDEAS TO BREATHE
Be process-driven and not output led.
QUESTION AND ENQUIRY
Provocations should inform the work and not identity.
INTERROGATION WITH AUDIENCES
Enable dialogue and co-creation to push work forward.
RADICAL THINKING
It is responsive and immediate thinking and not risky decision making.
AUDIENCE LED DECISION MAKING
Be audience focussed and make decisions with integrity.
ACCOUNTABILITY
Be accountable over partnerships and funders and consider what their
relationships are with your audiences.
INTERRUPTION AND DISRUPTION
Art should provoke and challenge. Be dangerous and not just a nice
thing to do.

INVITATION TO ALL
Don't limit the target audience.

HAVE THE URGENT CONVERSATIONS
Create work that holds a mirror up to society and act as a catalyst for
dialogue.

ACCESS
Ensure the inclusivity, accessibility and welcoming of your space and
output for everyone on their terms.

CHANGE HEARTS AND MINDS
Create change through creativity.

INTERSECTIONALITY
Ensure other voices and perspectives are represented. Expand ideas
collectively.

M o n ey w h e r e my m o u t h i s . . .

Wh e n th e bri c ks tu mbl e to th e grou n d,
An d th e gri t of ce me n t sc ratc h e s at you r te e t h
Do n ot c ry. Do n ot mou rn as you watc h
Al l th at you h ave eve r kn own c ru mbl e.
Some ti me s th e most con stru c ti ve th i n g
You c an do i s di sman tl e eve ryth i n g
Th at stan ds be fore you . Th i s i s h ow i t ’s
Al ways be e n c an fe e l l i ke a c h e ap exc u se
How a bl ade to th e spi n e c an fe e l l i ke
A pat on th e bac k wh e n th e pe rson be h i n d
You i s su ppose d to be on you r te am.
I f th ey are more worri e d abou t h ow l on g th e wal l s
Wi l l take to re bu i l d, th an th ey are abou t
How l on g you h ave be e n c ru sh e d by th e
Bu i l di n g, th e n u n de rstan d th i s. I t ’s n ot
Th at th ey th i n k you be l on g at th e bottom. No.

Casey Bailey
Writer, educator,
performer:
Birmingham Poet
Laureate
2020-2022
From a young MC to
poetry, theatre and
community engagement,
Casey's work is unified
by a commitment to
reducing inequality,
delivering messages with
meaning and impact.
That young people from
disadvantaged
backgrounds can
discover their potential
by access to
opportunities.

Th ey h ave n eve r c are d abou t wh e re you
Be l on g, i t i s be c au se th ey fe e l th ey
E arn e d th e i r se at, n eve r saw h ow th e fi n i sh
Li n e s race d towards th e m wh i l e th e start l i n e
Tri ppe d you be fore you ran . Of cou rse
Th ey di dn ’t se e th at part. For th e se syste ms
To c h an ge pe opl e wi l l h ave to l ook at
Th e mse l ve s fi rst, i t i s n ot abou t pi ty an d gi vi ng
I t i s abou t se l f-re fl e c ti on an d acce ptan ce.
I t i s e asy to wan t to h e l p, h arde r to wan t to fal l
Bu t wh at i f you are su ppose d to. Th e ti me
For tal ki n g i s c ru mbl i n g l i ke th e wal l s.
Pe opl e h ave be e n tal ki n g abou t wh at ’s ri gh t
An d we h ave be e n te l l i n g th e m to pu t th e i r
Mon ey wh e re th e i r mou th i s. An d th ey h ave
Eve ry pe n ny pu t wh e re th e i r mou th i s, maybe
Th at ’s why th ey h ave e n e rgy for tal k bu t n ot
For c h an ge, maybe th at ’s why I am ti re d an d
Maybe i t ’s ti me th at some body e l se ove rsaw
Th e pe opl e wh ose i de as are ofte n take n an d

h u n ger
starvi n g.
t h e por ti ons
rare l y cre di ted

I u n de rstan d th at I am taki n g u p you r ti me but we n e e d more
More
More
More
More

th an
th an
th an
th an

toke n ge stu re s, an d h al f-cooke d pl a n s,
two dje mbe s on stage i n Oc tobe r
an afte rth ou gh t, more th an an ac kn ow l e dgeme n t,
“h ard to re ac h ”, “voi ce l e ss” an d “di se n ga ged”.

I u n de rstan d th at I am taki n g u p you r ti me but i t ’s my ti me n ow
An d we n e e d more. More th an a mome n t.

Finding Our
Voice Polls

Q 1: To what extent have you spent time learning and taking anti-racist practice into your daily
work over the last year?
1
2
3

0%

I have not dedicated time to this
I'm unsure where to find resources or how to ascertain what is an
appropriate resource

3%

I've read resources presented to me but haven’t had the opportunity
to utilise it in my work

5%

4

30%

5

30%
32%

6

Attendees were
asked a series of
polls during the
Zoom to capture a
snapshot of how
they were feeling
about their own
agency in
operating in an
anti-racist capacity
within their
organisations.

I have been reading additional resources and taking steps to increase
my knowledge but haven’t had the opportunity to put it into practice

I have actively sought out and taken time to learn and educate and I’m
taking positive action in my own personal practice
I am influencing change within my organisation and embedding into
projects and policies

Q 3: On a scale of 1-6 where 1 is not at all and
6 is improve dramatically to what extent do
you think that committing to anti-racism
within your practice will contribute to a
healthy cultural ecology?

Q 2 : On a scale of 1-6 where 1 is not at all and 6 is
actively taking steps, to what extent is your
organisation committed to taking steps to more
broadly support our Creative Black Workforce?
1

2%

2

2%

1
2

3

20%

4

20%

5

20%

6

3
4
5
36%

6

0%
2%
0%
3%
10%
85%

The West Midlands cultural sector has actively committed to anti-racist action through the
'More than a Moment' pledge. These polls show that individual leaders are making
commitments and learning to improve the broader ecology. However, 24% feel that their
organisation isn't actively taking steps to more broadly support and foster our Creative Black
Workforce highlighting the need for more conversations to take place, active steps to
challenge and increase access to opportunities. More significant collective action is needed to
develop the talent pipeline and welcome transferrable skills and commitment over experience
as a way to remove barriers and increase representation in our workforces.

LEADERSHIP CHALLENGE
'Why are cultural organisations based on business organisations?
No work is made that way. We are being imitative and not innovative.
How do we change the whole structure of an organisation, so it focuses on what we
are feeling? What are we trying to make people feel?
I'm not going into any space unless the team is representative of the world I want
to go and live in. It has to expansive culturally otherwise, the conversation won't
be robust or exciting.' - Gaylene
'How important is access? Is it access for everyone? Is it just a few? Is the theatre
space for the few to feel welcome and safe?...
Redefine what our spaces mean; the scale is just about seat number and not the
quality of work created. Get rid of the nonsense of pre-determined spaces that are
there to keep things in a specific order. Start again with some of the languages
that defines specific communities to specific spaces and that only once they've
launched out of that space can they be recognised as a real artist.'
- Corey

Reasoning to Resonate a more Reformed sector that is both Radical
thinking and Radical listening but more importantly is Robust
- Jerrel Jackson

'Sharing our
acknowledgement and
appreciation of your
t i m e , h o n e s t y, e n e r g y
and emotional labour
you went through
today and letting us
listen and giving us
that space to sit and
think and give our
hearts as food for
thought in taking any
next steps in what is
appropriate.'
- Nikki Genner

ATTENDEES
'It’s made me think about the spaces I am in. Also about the spaces I create when
working with communities. Lots of valuable wisdom to take away from this
powerful and much-needed conversation.'
'We don’t do enough, and what we do well in arts orgs simply isn’t open enough to
all. It’s so important to raise the challenge that exists that arts organisations
respond to funder agendas which results in work being created that doesn’t. As
leaders of cultural organisations, we have a responsibility to challenge this and
push for how we believe this can evolve to enable us to do the work that must be
done.'
'Just to say these conversations are really important and I would welcome getting
them in front of boards, CEOs and directors who are inserting themselves into the
sector and don't have the background of dialogue that leads to long term and
sustained changes'

Reasoning to Resonate a more Reformed sector that is both Radical
thinking and Radical listening but more importantly is Robust
- Jerrel Jackson

'The fourth wall was
broken as Nikki sets
the tone to a relaxed
and captivating
conversation for
delegates to
e n g a g e /r e - e n g a g e
with important
themes/topics of the
Black Identity in the
2 1 s t C e n t u r y. '
- Jerrel Jackson
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